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INTRODUCTION
Maërl beds are composed by accumulation of rhodoliths, coralline algae found as unattached nodules on the
seabed, occurring from 30 m to more than 100 m of depth:
 Considered ecosystems engineers:
Create a 3D habitat structure with high diversity of organisms associated.
Offer variety of ecosystems services (functional diversity, nursery grounds for commercial species…)
 Sensitive and vulnerable habitats, threatened by:
Climate-driven fluctuations.
Anthropogenic activities (fishing, chemical pollution…)

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Four areas were recorded with a non-intrusive technique, a Remoted Operated
Vehicle (ROV), getting georeferenced video from the seafloor, as well as, data
from environmental conditions. From the video transects, we estimated the
maërl abundance at each area with values from 0 –no presence of maërl- to 3 –
maërl beds-. The information extracted was mapped using the QGIS software.
We performed a species distribution model, Boosted-Regression Trees (BRT),
fitted to a Poisson distribution. ‘Maërl abundance’ was introduced as the
response variable (categorical variable) and environmental conditions as
explanatory variables.

 Environmental conditions shape the presence of the species forming rhodoliths.
Therefore presenting a high conservation value

Included in the Habitat Directive (92/43/EEC).

OBJECTIVE
Describe the environmental factors shaping
the variation in abundance of maërl.
Define the optimal environment range for
maërl in the Western Mediterranean sea.
RESULTS
Blanes Costa: Fishing ground located at the head of a submarine canyon.

Relative maërl
abundance response
Depth (m)

BLANES COSTA

Cabo de Palos: Marine protected area. Atlantic waters in-put from the Strait of Gibraltar.

CABO DE PALOS

General decrease.
Peaks at 50 m and between 6675 m.

Optimal range 43 – 55 m.

Slope (m/min)

Not favoured.

Mean values around 0 m/min.

Temperature (ºC)

Exponential increase at 14ºC.
Optimal range 14.5ºC-16.5ºC.

Tight range.
Exponential increase at 14.5ºC.

Cap de Creus: Protected area. Cold waters from a near canyon.
Columbretes: Long-term MPA adjacent to fishing grounds.
Volcanic zone.
presented similar patterns

Depth (m): General decrease of relative maërl abundance around
60 m.
Slope (m/min): Not favoured.
Temperature (ºC): Both presented an exponential increase at
14.50ºC.

CONCLUSIONS
Boosted-regression Trees arises as powerful tool to describe species distribution and response to environmental conditions.
Blanes Costa and Cabo de Palos maërl abundance present a clear pattern defined by environmental drivers.
Environmental drivers:
Depth. A general decrease of the relative maërl abundance with depth due to a reduction of light availability, affecting photosynthesis rates (Martin et al. 2013).
Slope. Present low influence regarding the relative abundance of rhodoliths (Martin et al. 2014).
Temperature. Maërl habitats are present in a wide range of temperatures, which determine the species composition (Wilson et al. 2004). Along the
Western Mediterranean sea maërl show an exponential increase around 14.50ºC.
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